UGRC Schedule 2009

Friday, March 27

6:00 PM  Welcome Reception  Romney Foyer

7:00 PM  Plenary Session  Romney 172
Welcome: Dr. Brian Pyper, Conference Chairman
Remarks: Dr. Kim B. Clark, President, BYU-Idaho
Keynote: Dr. Victor Miguens, Professor of Astronomy, Brigham Young University

9:00 PM  Planetarium Show  Romney 107

Saturday, March 28

7:30 – 8:00 AM  Registration  Romney Foyer

8:00 – 10:00 AM  Poster Session  Romney Foyer
Presenters will be available at their displays to answer questions and explain their research.

10:00 AM – 12:00 PM  Oral Sessions by Discipline  Romney 172
Presentations will be fifteen minutes (12 for the paper and 3 minutes for questions).

 Social Science, Agribusiness, Exercise and Sports Science, and Mathematics

 Physics and Engineering  Romney 127

12:00 – 1:00 PM  Judging / Lunch Break  Romney 126

1:00 PM  Awards Ceremony  Romney 172
Awards will be given to the top three presentations in each session.